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Secretary to'. Financial Commission— 
Election Srotesta-Drowning 

Accident.

Sir Edward Grey Sutton's utterances 
I have produced a good effect, and it is 

, , „ _. . (asserted in the lobby that pressure is
Discussion In the Commons! hit» to-nW*Indlcite, a8belief that BMuretltheewit£

Strengthens Position .1 &’&.’& CSSS. “
the Ministers. landed him m a tight place. The amend- ted that the debate wül in any event

me°t, ai a party move to mute >U sec- end early next week, 
tiens of liberals has tailed. It has only1 
resulted in rallying the supporters of the 

I Ihwal Leader’s Tactical Blun-1 government who has been considerably
embarm^ed b^^*T“uowerï oïI Prospect of a New Arrangement »! New- 
Lord Rosebery will probably support the) (oundland’s Perennial Trouble, 
government. As the Irish members will
abstain from voting, the ultimate major- St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 2.—The Allan 
ity will probabley be even larger than [}ner Arcadian which arrived Wednesday
UTtalis felt that the Liberals hare been 'oT Z
trying to make capital ont of the crisis, French JQTe modaB vlTendi. It appears 
an attempt which is utterly ont of touch that new developments respecting the 
with the real feeling of the country. | matjer j,aTe arisen, rendering further de-

lay advisable. The prospect of a eettle- 
London, Feb. 2.—In the House of Com-1 ment with France a month or two later

rather than at present is responsible for 
the postponement of the legislative ses
sion. ;-v

1 Counterfeiters
Rounded Up

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.Flying Column
By Zuiuland.i * Imperial

Parliament
Hope of Early Settlement of Their Dif

ferences Without Imperilling Union.

Stockholm, Jan. 31.—Premier Erick 
Gustav Bostrom is distinctly hopeful that
the differences between Sweden and 
Norway will soon be dispelled. In an in
terview with the correspondent of the 
Associated Press to-day, he said he was 
fully convinced that the worst was over 
and that the Norwegians, both politicians 
and people, were beginning to realize that 
their demands could not be granted if 
the union was to be maintained. He 
knew from personal experience while 
travelling in Norway, that the Norwe
gians entertain the friendliest feeling for 
Sweden and he was positive that if a 
political hothead should in (he future pro
pose anything tending towards the disso- vj 
lotion of the onion, a majority of the 
Norwegians would oppose him. Sweden, 
the premier added, was quite willing to 
meet her partners half way and had al
ready offered to settle the question of a 
foreign minister on "equal terms.

Regarding the alleged Russian spies re
ported to have been seen about Swedish 
fortifications, the premier declared the 
government has thoroughly investigated 
the matter and found the supposed spies 
were only Russian workmen. Therefore, 
mere was no cause for alarm.

Ï M-\--V ••

the forces 
come a source 
High Commissioner.

BANNERMAN’S BLUNDER.

FORTY SECOND YE________ I Winnipeg, Feb. 3.—T. C. Sooble has
been appointed Secretary to the recently 

Boers Atormed at Report of | named board of commerce to look into
the condition of the provincial finances.

H. J. Pearson, civic health inspector, 
received a telegram yesterday conveying 
the sad news of the death of his son 
Henry M. Pearson by accidental drown- 

Cape Colony Rebels Desert to l ing at Mackintosh on Thursday after-
Thelr Farms--Boer Losses 

at Ladysmith.

1Charged With Issuing Notes of 
Three Prominent Canadian 

Banks.

!

Manifesto 
By Robe

British Troops Moving 
In the North.

Woodstock, .London, Hamilton 
and Baltimore Scenes of 

Their Operations.
FRENCH SHORE FISHERIES. On Monday there will be several more 

provincial election protests filed. South 
Brandon will be protested by the Con
servatives and Gimli. Cypress Russell, 
North Brandon, Souris and Saskatche
wan will all probably be protested by 
the Liberals.

der In Endorsing the 
Amendment.

Boers Advised to Go Into 
and Colonial Rebels 

Surrender.By Associated Frees.
Montreal, Feb. 2.—The Dominion police 

authorities have succeeded In rounding op a 
gang of alleged counterfeiters who have 
been leaning counterfeit Dominion, Bank 
of Montreal and Molson’o Bank bill». An
thony Decker, the father; Paul Decker, the 
son, and Hans Hunts, a confederate of the 
latter, have all been placed under arrest, 
Jhe former at Baltimore, Md. ; the son at 
Woodstock, Ont., and Hunts at London. 
Ont., while Mrs. Decker, wife of the son, 
has been placed under police aurvelllance 
at Hamilton.

By Associated Press.
London, Feb. 3.—A despatch from 

Pietermaritzburg says the appearance of 
a flying column of scouts in Zuiuland has
created uneasiness among the Boers over j Man io Possession Goes Into Strict 

A number of Boers have 
been hurriedly withdrawn from Lady
smith and Dundee to Vryheid to protect 
that place, and to oppose any British ad- 

The Boer force there la about a 
thousand men with three guns. •' . .. .

This British flying column is reported capitol ander any 
to have started through Zuiuland in the object was to prevent any civilian from 
direction of Vryheid, about the time Bui- serving any legal papers upon the execu- 
ler began his move toward Springfield. «ve.^ ^ ^ ^ ^

BOERS* HEAVY LOSSES. j with notice of a suit for an injunction 
A despatch from Ladysmith, undated, restraining him from interfering with 

via Snearman’fi Camn Feb. 2, says na- the action of the legislature, and to pre- tive deserters report the following field vent him from holding a session of the 
cornets killed in last week’s fighting : legislature at London.
Lomnard of Wnterburg, Gobelair of The Democrats have filed injunction 
Bremersdorp.- Opennan of Pretoria, proceedings against Governor Taylor, 
Daniel Erasmus of Magatiereberg and restraining him from interfering in any 
one Free State cornet The British ar- way with the meetings of the legislature, 
tilterv broke seven Boer guns. The Boer and enjoining him and Lieutenant-Gov- 
casualties were approximately one thons- ernor Marshall from exercising the func-w pt. offlc’MyU*^mrthe^reportS te'that'to'toe I ** The° condition*?!™ Governor William 

Paris, Feb. L—A despatch from Pekin i °™c a Y- Ladysmith the Boers lost Goebel is considered better than at any the report of the death of Emperor «***$ | 8i°<* he was shot

<>Trial of Diplomacy and Bullet’s 
Move on Ladysmith Points 

of Campaign.
KENTUCKY’S TWO GOVERNORS. Remiriw-^xro Scouts R< 

Disbanded In Dlsgrac 
Lord Methuen.Seclusion—Wounded Rival 

Struggling for Life.
the border.

By Associated Press. mens to-day the under secretary of state 
London, Feb: 1.—In the House oil for foreign acairs, Mr. Broderick, reply- 

commons to-day Mr. Balfour, the gov- mg to a question confirmed the accurancy I London, Feb. 2.—The colonial eecre- 
crnmpnt leader said in answer to » of the statement of Count von Buelow, tary Mr. Chamberlain answering an »aÎ whUe the mfiltar, opera- the German minister of foreign affairs, W 

tions were proceeding» he could not in the reiehstag as to the British engage- Iém> 8a$d negotiations with France were 
Answer any inquiries aa to the slaughter meats regarding the searching of vessels, proceeding at present. He added that 
of the Highlanders at Magersfontein. The government, he added, had not sur- the Imperial government had asked the 

Regarding the despatches of Major- rendered any rights, but on the represen- ’prevtom^rrangements. TKfe re-
General Sir William Francis Butler, tations of the German government and port 0f tfoe recent commission, he; con- 
who was in command of the British assurances of the mail steamer company, tinned, would not be^preeented by him at 
troops In South Africa until 1899, when Great Britain had agreed, pending fur-1 present, 
he Was relieved by Lieut-Gen. Sir Fred- ther arrangements, not to arrest mafi 
crick William Forestier-Walker, it being ships except on the gravest suspicions, 
intimated that Gen. Butler’s sympathies Mr. Chamberlain on being asked in re-1 whether Dead or Alive Is Not Known- 
were in favor of the Boers, Mr. Balfour gard to a letter sent by Mr B. F Hawk- PoWer8 Move to Protect Mis-
said there were no reasons to present esley, counsel for the British South At-Sem to toe house. Gen. Butler’s rica Company, to Earl <?rey, formerly I sionanes.
nnînions on South African affairs were British administrator of Mashonaland, 
well known The General had never I under toe date of February 20, 1897, in

to the waroffice, either pub- which he said that Mr. Chamberlain says „ ,i"nfv or nrivatelv that the number of 1 would have no one but himself to blame ! Kwang Su is not confirmed.

respondence Belge, the secretary of state! Hawkesley had declined to produce. The the safety of missionane ■ 
for^e colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, ad- cable messages were sent to him in 1896
mitted that those of which he had per- for confidential perusal, and he returned - - . »,™nil knowledge were published sub- them with a letter saying there would be Rfarljri FriCflOlV 
stantlally correct. The letters had been,| no personal objection to their publication. I UVI II 11 I I ILIUJIJ 
he added, stolen from Mr. Hawksley’s
office by a clerk, who was summarily dis- „ _ . ,
missed in 1897. Mr. Chamberlain fur- Dunng toe course of toe days pro- 
ther declared that he was only aware of ceedings, Mr. "John Macneill, anti-Par- 
the existence of toe letters a few days nellite, enlivened the session by asking 
before they were published. , ^ questions regarding the Irish militia.

Sir Charles Dilke resumed toe debate Among other things he aeked why the Presses Acceptance 01
on Lord Edmund Fitzmanrice’s amend- Irish militiamei. were sent away from n... . . n„.ment to the address in reply to the Ireland, to which Mr. William Johnston, I Commercial. Bribe for Pro»
sneech from the throne. He said he Conservative member for South Belfast, 1 «wtrlnn BenrlrvpKht no one could dedy that the net promptly interjected: “Because the* are I CUrln0 reprieve,
result of toe conflict had been to kill the rebels.”
belief of the world in Great Britain’s This caused Mr. Dillon, Insh-National-
ability to conduct a war. Ttoe country’s 1st, to exclaim: “Irish rebels are good g Commandant on Artillery 
military reputation, he added, was never enough for you to fight behind in the -. ... fT
lower, and even now the government Transvaal." and RlflCS—The Mutiny
failed to grasp toe seriousness of the Mr. Timothy Healy, Nationalist mem- .taiieo TO grasp uie her for North Louth, joined in. asking: I In Egypt.

“Why doesn’t Saundcrson (meaning Ed- 
P0INTB OF THE CAMPAIGN. I ward J. Saundereon, Conservative mem-

Mr George Wham parliamentorif gg ColJtaunderaon) go to’toe I By Associated Press,
secretary for toe war office, who fol frontr, Berlin, Feb. 3.-Dr. Leyds, the diplo-

The debate on the amendment to the ü agent „f the Transvaal, continues to* toe" g^rorntei,adatdonhee ito8^t address mjetfyto^tto speech from the I £e sensation here.. The officer,
considering the limitations ““H Mr. James Bryce, Liberal member for of toe British embassy are amazed at

wonld thim be enabtod to the South division of Aberdeen, had Ue warmth of his reception and the in- 
the country would thus be= enabled to I 8eTerely censured the government for
turn t® ^8t tt^eo* ^^toe “provoking an unjust war", and Mr. Geo.
ism and the lessons of the war. If toe £ Qosche* > firstJlord of the admiralty,
kovet?n?f®t m.rives 1 declared that the cabinet assumed full
Thü^’nîdinal mïïntrf in the campaign I responsibility and proceeded .to rebuke the 
'?L e55ina-1 M ^ive dintom^v â charge of provocation. At this juncture,
were, first, a desire to 8.* P 9 toe Irish members showed a disposition 
chance; secondly, the decision of Gen. I (o àisturb the proceedings: Mri Red- 
Bu”?r to r^e Lgdysmito . jt mon(J jnvited Mr. Goschen to try to talk
not be supposed that he criticized Gen. | genBe whereupon toe speaker remon-

ïï&im. iss-sagas m-"1 -iM"- “■H étions. It was easy to conceive other I p 
disaster* Which might have occurred 
along any line of â6i2BÇe. They might
have had a universal rise OfÇ^P6' »Continuing, Mr. Goschen assured the 
Dutch. Mr. Wyhdham again deplored ottae lhat since the . outbreak Qf war 
the amendment, which he asserted would there had been an unbroken ten»!” - at 
be “ misunderstood by the Continental the admiralty. They knew their posi- 
critics, by our fellow-subjects in Natal, tion and their strong and weak points, 
and by our kinsmen in America, who They had regard for toe situation from 
are watching the vicissitudes of - the toe point of view of toe Empire, and not 
struggle.” As regards the forces en- from that of South Africa alone. It 
caged, Mr. Wyndham said that exclur would have been a criminal act to do 
give of the Eighth Division and the otherwise, but it would be uewise to 
Fourth Cavalry Brigade, Great Britain parade their strength, 
had 142,000 foot and artillery; 34,700 (Î) “If Germany or any of the great 
cavalry, 36 siege guns, 38 naval guns, 36 powers had been in our positions, would 
howitzers, 58 guns of toe horse artillery, they have been more patient?” Mr. Gos- 

_apd 838 field gup*. The combined When asked. He then said he realized 
forces of the two republics were eatl- thé position was serious,, but he added 
mated in 1898 at 69,000. He would there was np reason for any feeling of 
have to aak toe house for large financial insecurity. While the navy was in its 
means in order that the war might be present position, and the country so con- 
brought to the only possible conclusion, scions of its resources, it was folly to 
and that the system of home defence speak of panic.
be put en a sound footing. Sir Edward Clarke, member for Ply

mouth, who followed Mr. Goschen, sug- 
PATRIOTIC SUPPORT. gested that at toe end of toe debate the

amendment to toe address should be 
withdrawn, as the vote might be mis
understood in toe Transvaal and 
throughout Europe. He said that what
ever difference of opinion there might 
be regarding the inevitability of the 
war, more mischief in his judgment 
would be occasioned by stepping hostili
ties than by conducting them to a suc
cessful issue.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 2.—Governor 
Taylor ordered to-day that nobody 
should be admitted to toe grounds of the 

circumstances. His

Victoria Cross Man Who 
Boers During Awful I 

at Colenso.

vance.

THE NEW PERSIAN LOAN.

Russian Guarantee Secured by Customs 
Receipts—Involves Control of the 

Government.
Hamilton, Feb. 2.—In connection with the 

arrest of the gang of alleged counterfeiters, 
detectives arrived In this city yesterday 
afternoon and took Mrs. Anthony Decker 
Into custody. She and two daughters and st- Petersburg, Jan. 31.—The newe- 
a son of 14 were boarding at 77 Jacksqn Papers here express immense satisfac- 
gtreet West, having been there only a few I tion at the Persian loan of 22,500,000 
days, and Mrs. Decker was arrested on ad-1 roubles to be floated by toe Loan Bank of 
vice from Commissioner Sherwood of Ot- Persia (a Russian institution) but thinks 
tawa. In one of Decker’s trunks was found Russia showei excessive delicacy in not 
.a lithographic atone, on which had been including the custom houses of the ports 
partially engraved an imitation of a Mol-1 of the Persian gulf among the guaran- 
son’s Bank bill of the denomination of *8. tees. They urge the prompt building of 
Mrs Decker became hysterical when ar-1 a railroad as the best means of shutting 
rested. As she was evidently 111 she was out the claims of other nations, 
allowed to remain in the house under sur- The Herald sees extraordinary signifi- 
velllance of the police. It is understood canee in the conclusion of the arrange- 
no counterfeit Molson’s Bank bills have I ment, which it says shows Russia is re- 
been circulated in this city. | solved to assert her interests in Persia in

a determined fashion. The paper also 
Baltimore, Feb. 2.—Antone Deetjon was I says it thinks Germany will not be en- 

aresigned to-day on toe charge of conn- vions of Russian success, which can be 
terfeltlng, on which be Is wanted In Can- regarded as Russia’s compensation for 

When arrested he had In hie pos- Samoa.

By Associated Press.
London, Feb. 7.—(4:20 a. nj 

Roberts has caused to be distril 
the towns bordering upon the 
colonial territory an invitation 
Staters and Transvaalers to go 
desert, offering them good tJ 
and a restoration to their farms 
British occupation of republie«| 
tory.
those bringing horses can sel 
Foreigners will have their passa 
to Europe. Colonial rebels are 
to surrender in preference to held 
prisoners.

Not a word has been received i 
correspondents with Gen. Bui 
three days. It is as though Na 
been wiped off toe map, except] 
heliograph from Ladysmith, sayj 
toe Boers are cannonading a 
fighting is going on.

Gen. Macdonald, with 4,000 il 
cavalry and artillery threatens tl 
right at Magersfontein. This is 
sign of activity on toe part, « 
Methuen for some weeks, and. d< 
has relation to movements of toe 
further east.

It appears that General Frencl 
to Capetown was to ask Lord Ron 
7,000 more men. Whether he gi 
is not disclosed.

Troops are no longer detained a 
town. They proceed immediately 
point at the front Three thouse 
embarked Monday and were quid 
elsewhere. No public reception v 
en to toe arriving volunteers a] 
town because they had to leave 
ately.

As Lord Roberts, since the a 
Spion Hop, has had 20,000 fresh 
to dispose of, it is probable thi 
have gone to General Buffer.

The World says that it lean 
Lord Methuen has disbanded J 
ton’s Scouts, one of toe most use 
onial commands, because he had 
tained some members of the col 
been communicating with the Bn

Capt. W. Congreve, who recel 
Victoria Cross for gallantry in ed 
ing to save the British guns at j 
writes: “I never saw a Boer 
and I do not think anyone el 
Though thousands of bullets pete 
shells burst all over the place to 
were Invisible.”

■TI

THE CHINESE EMPEROR.

The manifesto guarant]

o
AN AWFUL PRICE.

Major Bathqist, who was wounded at | KCfltllCkv’S 
the battle of Colenso, arrived at Souto-1 °
ampton to-day on board toe Servis. He 
says there are 20,000 Boers at the Tu- 
gela River, but that General Buffer can 
get through if he is prepared to sacrifie 
five or six thousand men.

PENITENT REBELS.
I Sterk’s Spruit, Jan. 29.—Commandant 

Olivier, of Orange " Free State, in a 
speech to toe .Bders at Lady Grey said 
his men were almost surrounded at 
Stonnberg. and unless recruits were 
forthcoming he would be compelled to 
abandon the position.

Many colonists who fought at Storm-1. 
berg have gone to their farms and re
fuse to return to active service, though 
threatened with death. Among these are 
some conspicuous burghers who original
ly invited toe Free Staters to invade 
Cape Colony.

Civil War. ada.
session a $6 note of the Bank of Montreal. The other papers think the first thing 

Persia ought to do is to extinguish her 
indebtedness to Great Britain and thus 

SOUDANESE TROOPS RESTIVE. I regain her freedom of action in the
___  province of ^ Fare.

Withdrawal of British Soldiers to South The Russian loan to Persia is guaran- 
Africa Make Occasion for teed by all the Persian custom house re-,, I ceipts except the revenues of the customs

Trouble. I houses of the Persian Gulf, and those of
the custom house of Fare.

-o
Governor Goebel Dead and His 

Deputy Formally Takes 
Up Conflict

TURBULENT IRISHMEN. To Boer Agent.■
Paris, Feb. 2.—A despatch to the Hava*

News agency from Cairo confirms the re
port to the Associated Press on January
31st that a rebellion had occurred among! The Foreign Coal Shipments From the 
the Soudanese troops in Khartoum. It1 

“There is much anxiety here.

Sheriff With Armed Party to 
Enforce the Orders of the 

Court
COAL SHIPMENTS.

Vancouver Island. Mines 
For January.says: , ,

There have been a number of grave inci
dents, notably the growing discontent in 
the Egyptian army, which has attained tot -the following are the coal shipments 
a mutiny in two Soudanese battalions. "om toe Vanconver Island mines during 
The government has sent Col. Wingate January:
to parley with them. The army com- NEW VANCOUVER COAL CO. 
plain of bad treatment and toe secret des- Date. Vessel. Destination Tons 
patch of Egyptian troops to South Africa. 4—SS. Robert Adamson, ’Frisco 4 451 
It appears certain that ten Maxims and a 6—88. Mineola, Pt. Los Angeles... ." 3.207 
large assignment of saddles have gone to 0—88. New England, Alaska.
Durban and a number of English officers 14—88. Titan], Pt. Los Angeles . 5 S22
and civil fnntionaries have obtained an 17—88. San Mateo, Pt. Los Angeles!" 4’35. 
unlimited furlough to go to South Africa, 10—88. Robert Adamson, ’Frisco.. ! ! 4 471 
which is believed to be a breach of 20—88. Charles Nelson, ’Frisco...... ’920
Egypt’s neutrality. The government is 121—88. Mineola, Pt. Los Angeles.... 3 189
alarmed at the attitude of the black 28-^88. New England, Alaska, 
troops and has asked toe Khedive to in-(298—SS. Tltanl, San Francisco 
tervene. The latter has sent a letter urg
ing obedience, but toe anxiety neverthe
less continues. Egypt is almost denuded 
of European soldiers.”

By Associated Press.
FREE STATE INVASION.

London, Feb. 3.—General Tucker, who | Goebel is dead.
from Indian to command toe 7th Exactly one hour after the death of 

division, has gone up to Modder River. ri—hoi t nr n Beckman wasThis seims to indicate the troops of the1 Mr’ boebe1, w’ “eeKman 
division which are now at the Cape, as 
well as those of the 6th division under oath being administered by S. J. Shack- 
Kelly-Kenny, will be utilised along toe eiford, clerk of the court of appeals. The 
toto“ p°Lt^tfv?ein8vtronand takB ^ first official action of Mr. Beckman was

SSOAPJÊD THE SLAUGHTER. | ^TanTln order removing Idjut- 

RobertS nStified toe war office that 40 j ant-General Collier and Assistant Ad-

oners at Pretoria. Beekman seemed deeply affected by the
mTTt, ,, A position in which circumstances had
THE BOER MAXIMS. placed him, and he did not reveal much

: n,e first bütch of wounded men beloftg- Ojer the ^atuMons which those 
to the naval contingents serving m room J^i ait '

Africa has .‘arrived in England. They though he accepted them gratefully, 
arc mostly staled gunners. They say the G,0'Ler,'?.0r faytor and Adjutant-Gen- 
Boera’ Maxim one-pound quick-firing eral Collier late this evemng refused to 
guns have a most demoralizing effect on recognize the writ of habeas corpus is- 
me British.: The guns are made in Eng- Mo«re tor ‘he release of
land, but they are not supplied to British Alonzo Walker, a stenographer who was 
troops. arrested and put into confinement yes

terday after pinning a notice of a writ 
of injunction on the door of Governor 
Taylor’s chamber in toe executive build
ing. Judge Moore said after Sheriff 
Sutter had reported his inability to serve 
toe writ of habeas corpus, that unless 
Governor Taylor recedes from his posi
tion the sheriff wonld be instructed to 
enforce the order of the court and would 
be given sufficient armed force to insure 
this result.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 3.—Governor

came

sworn in as governor of toe state, toe
55

Mr. 5,774

Total .32,286terest taken in toe war. which is most 
intense. Dr. Leyds, the correspondent 
is reliably informed, had another long 
conference with Count von Buelow, the 
minister of foreign affairs, yesterday at 
toe foreign office. Dr. Leyds refused to 
make any statement on toe subject. It 
is said that the Transvaal special com
mercial representative, De Waard, who 
is now in Holland, has been summoned 
to Berlin, where he win give authentic
information about a number of commet- NEW SKATING RECORDS rial details touching upon Transvaal un- . BlfitUKUS’
porta and exports. . _ .. Nilsson at Canadian Championship Meet

German press comment during toe ,__”,
weêk was much more moderate. There mg Lowers His Own Best
was a remarkable editorial to-day in the Time at Two Distances.
Vorwaertz, headed, 44 England at the '
Turn of the Road,” saying England’s ,.Montr®el< peb- 3,-Between four and five 
prestige thus far has not suffered by toe thousand people witnessed the races of toe defeats6 to the war? but the paper ad- ®>"»da Skating Association on the M. A. A. 
vises England's laboring population to grounds this afternoon. The ice was in 
insist upon the rapid conclusion of ««condition and some very fast time wa,
P6®;66’ ?8 their interests above a wou The principal feature of the races was the tt M ,
suffer by a longer war. lowering of the two mile and three mile Harry Thurston Peck Scores ModernThe Magdeburg Zeitung PtofesslUî rerorrby Sllh» NlLonTf Z Essay Writers.
letter from Commanda t d neapolts. Nilsson was In splendid form and -----
Orange Free State artillery chief, dated had an eaay t|me wlth Baptle, against Essay writing and criticism have had
p^J(6intdVme<^ntor»n1|i"nimDeachabto wh,om he waa pitted. He lowered the two something of a revival with us In the past

patriots. The commandant add*: "The ond and a|” 6roke the world^s record by Alnslee’s for February, “bnt the essays and 
artillery hitherto has proved of littie do|n t6e , r dlataace ln eight mlnnte* *ha crlt f‘«m8 8«r« on y to make one look 
avail on bofli sides. In spite of the forty-one one-fifths seconds. Both previous b*ck wlth uoaffected longing to the days 
fact that the Boer guns are better than reeotds were held by Nilsson and to-day’s when Matthew Arnold wrote; and we re
toe English, and that the Boera aim performance was » wonderful one flect wlth sadness how this department of
better than the English, toe battles of K A Thomas, of Newburgh, N.Y., won llteratore has become so utterly at present 
Magersfontein and Colenso were decided the three mile amateur, defeating James the 1*wfnl Possession of the French Our 
by the rifle and not by the guns.” Gen. Drury, of Montreal, and F. D. Gibb, of ««aylats writs very prettily, and our 
Albrecht concludes with saying that, Newburgh, wen the five mile amateur. ”ltlcs criticize with a delightful gentleness 
Judging from toe present war, the losses Summary of events: of tooch’ bnt tbey never say anything that
through the modern weapons are not 220 yards—Frank Robson, Toronto, 1st; you can remember tor a rortnlght, and you 
greater than before, but rather smaller. F. D. Gibb, Newburgh, N.Y., 2nd. Time mer*|y yon have laid them down,

The news from Egypt of mutiny 21 seconds. as though you had become a child again
among the Egyptian troops at Khartoum One mile professional—John Nilsson, Min- fnJ liBtenln8 to a
is regarded here gravely, especially aa neepotte, 1st; Norvall Baptle, Dakota, 2nd. mniby’ „ T ^
private despatches confirm the reports Time, 2 minutes 43 3-5 seconds. ----------—n ■ London, Feb. 2. Mr. Wyndham a de-
previously received. In rircleb dose to 880 yards amateur-Rebt. Lome, Mon- HAMILTON BANK SUSPENDS. deration to the house of commons yes-1 A1|an 8angree ln Alnslee’s Magazine, 
toe government it la considered that a treal, 1st; B. A. Thomas, Newburgh, N.Y., ----- terday that Great Britain will have in a -p,OT!denee ia generally on the

SHSast SHr»
strudor of the Emperor and later co^ 8e™ur^ A Thomas, New- CnU8S>^hetuSU?peIfio%and U i8*edT BeyUd comparison, this is the largest bea^ caa Rhodes separate 'him from

3. t hi'isa.-sss. s: M “ —-r t. d sSSyyssSIsa t»
- TVSZu, TS«” 36T%—CiPT- mm«_ALL «.««. « rwASi

2Ç5V«5—. y* .sk.w Srjrsb—«tnt°«£SsrttthèefEiî.^mUrCt<în to jDentch Revue ^s N.?, 2nd; U. B. Pllkes, Montreal, 3rd. t^ Lndysmith. Excluding these, there are handles ^millions as another would bund-
the Emperer, in the i?eutcn itevue is Ti 16 minute6 17 seconds. . 2.—The mail from the Gassiar. B. 70,000 troops which have not yet been re<jg an(j \n not fastidious how he gets
creating a pleasant sensato^ art.de llme’ C., region came down toe Stikine for toe ^’^on in addition to those at sea. Why ^em When TYeasurer-General of Cape
being extremely appreciative and sym- ------0 first time since November 15. The mnnv pffective men have not vet been nf twentv-eiaht Gen-un- Pathetic, instandng a^^her of pornts NOTES FROMJTHE CAPITAL. 6aTrier reported the whereabouts of engagé is^xplained by the lack of land ^v^do^met Rhodes and tofd him of

3 .•E'MrïïiuS’ïia-s: ™. s.-ib. M -‘•I

Emperor’s freedom from prejudice. drawing room took place to-mght, as ns- been unusually mild and the snowfall 8 It 8 although toe weight of these ÎSSîiïïi™ taken^as^anv roomtols as I
At Frankfort-on-the-Mato the women nal on the first Saturday of every session, light. mMs?TTn?t dratrov to? «inMbrium w/. ™ 7

have started a subscription for ^e pur- Hibbert Tupper^ishop Perrin and ' o—— which now holds the British forces ,4 ‘The bigger the aim the more money
1 mTher. iDg & Aulay^M^son. ^R, h arrivé from ITCHING. BLEEDING PILES. stationary wherever they are in contact JOu need,’ i^his motto, and Rhodes is es-

The "TTnltcd States ambassador. Mr. British Columbia this afternoon. Mr W. G. Phyall, proprietor Bodega >th the Boer army. eentiaily a man of big endeavors.
Andrew White -will give large diplo- Since the announcement that Sir Mac- HoteX 86 Wellington street. East, Toronto, ------------- 0 first coralled the diamond output of themSïto dinnsra Feb^ar?17 and 24 and kenzie Bowell wonld move for the pape» UeShYnVbkîd.M DEFECTIVE CARBINES. world, and made humanity pay h.s price
\fapnh q tt . «in a I ho irivs a Wftgh* in Col Hushes’ case, General Hutton niian » tri»*i *mMi w».. _v vair>i0 nB ..... I for love of adornment. Thon he ann
ington’s birthday reception to the Ameri- has caused it to be known that he has nnd was burnt and tortured in various ways ^e*>- ^.-^ome unpleasant 140,000 miles of valuable land to <
can colonv"4* 7 recommended Hughes for e commission by their ereatment to no avail, besides criticism of the war office has been cans- English Empire, and finslly attempted to

. financier gave a with Strathcona’e Hôree. roendlng a min of money to no purpose, ed by the discovery that the sights of the confiscate toe richest gold mines on eartn,«^“'tîeR^SÆ't; ÆÇ*# notice of a^ «fl K tore?
^ctolwoX to" B?y? Sm,0,?torjdheîîrejEr6"1 ^, jtos ■

WELLINGTON.
1—SS. Farallon, Seattle ...
4—SS. Danube, Victoria ...
O—SS; City of Topeka, Mary Island 350
9—SS. Dirigo, Port Townsend..........
9—SS. Bristol, San Francisco..........

10— SS. Al-Ki, Port Townsend..............
11— SS. Tees, Victoria...........................

a 111—SS. Lapwing, Seattle ....................

50
50DEWEY AND AGUINALDO.

Senate Would Not Hear Letter Claiming 
Promise of Recognition.

Washington, Jan. 31.—There was 
stormy scene in the senate to-day brought I | Wellington, ’Frisco .... 
about by Mr. Pettigrew of Souto Dakota, ££ «“/“l
who sought to have read a resolution 22—88. Portland, Unalaska.......
embodying a document written by Emilio 27—SS. Dirigo, Port Townsend.. 
Aguinaldo upon the Filipino insurrection SI—SS. Topeka, Port Townsend 
and containing! a declaration of alleged
recognition of the Filipino Republic by i Total .....................................

250
2,506

500
5011

.. 1,110

.. 1,200 MONDAY’S SLIM BUDG200ADMIRALTY WIDEAWAKE. 1,150 Censor Kept Buffer’s Secrej 
Rebels Before Juries InsteaJ 

Courts ' Martial.

100
300

7,811
Admiral Dewey.

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, pro-1 UNION,
tested against printing the document in 6—SS. O. F. Sargent, San Francisco.. 2,400 
any form, and read a letter from Admiral 6—88. Pioneer, Mary Island 
Dewey to which that portion of Aguinal- 6—88. Wellington, 'Frisco .. 
go’s statement relating to the admiral 10—88. Rosalie, Port Townsend.
was denounced as “a tissue of false- 20—SS. Washelnaw, ’Frisco.........
hoods.” Mr. Lodge said he preferred ac- 27—88. Selins, San Francisco...
Cepijng Dewey’s word to that of Again-127—88. Mallewan, San Francisco 
aldo and was.satisfied that toe Ameri- 27—88. New England, Alaska... 
can people would also. 127—88. America, Mexico

Mr. Pettigrew dedared that Admiral 
Dewey had recognized the Filipino Re
public and although afforded an oppor- 
tunity heretofore to deny Aguinaldo s | OYSTER HARBOR.
statements had not done so. 3—SS. Sonth Portland, Oakland.......... 1,024

Mr. Hawley of Connecticut, denounced 9_ss. Highland Light, ’Frisco........... 1,900
Mr. Pettigrew’s action as treason. 9—88. Tellus, San Francisco............... 8,460

After several senators had rebuked Mr. _Bk. Theobald, Ban Francisco.... 1,500 
Pettigrew the matter was dropped. 115-88. South Portland, Oakland .... 1,150

15—68. Elihu Thompson, ’Frisco...........1,050
23—SS. Tellus, San Francisco..................1,800

-Bk. Richard III., Mary Island.... 1,700
—SS. Wellington, San Francisco.. 2,450 
—88. Miami, Ban Francisco...............

London, Feb. 5.—The war o: 
nouncee that 15 transports will 
spatched between to-day and 
with 13,000 troops, including to 
Cavalry 
3,000 Y 

Sir Alfred Milner has sent m 
ful and encouraging reports to 
ernment regarding toe prospect 
campaign, and it is understood 
ideas are shared by Lord Bober 

The censorship seems to h 
pletely shut down on toe correi 
at Spearman’s Camp. No 
from that point appears in tl 
ing’s papers, and nothing has 
lowed to tissue since Sunday evi 

A despatch to the Times tron 
town. Cape Colony, dated . 
says: “ Gen. Brabant, while 
ing one of the regiments of tin 
division on parade yesterday, 
they were leaving the next mi 
the front, not to return, he he 
the task entrusted to him 
Roberts had been successful 
plished. He could not discloa 
of operations, but if his intenl 
carried ont, the greatest g! 
fighting among them would 
fill.”

The Capetown corresponden 
Daily Chronicle says: “T 
African League has passed a 
that it regards with regret a 
with despair the probability oi 
orltiee trying colonial rebels 
jury. The resolution urgei 
martial. Mr. Schreiner, the 
replying to a letter enclosing 
the resolutions, says that tl 
ment has taken steps to presen 
to juries in order to prevent 
tention of persons charged 
tion.*

Durban, Feb. 5.—The Iran 
nea, from India, has arrived 
a battery of artillery.

Lorenzo Marques. Delagoa 
5.—Mr. Webster Davis. Uni 
assistant secretary of the ii 
eompanied by a party of frie 
includée the German consul « 
is at the head laager of the 
Ladysmith and is closely ins 
camps and positions arom 
sieged town.

FOUR YEARS FOR FOI
Montreal, Feb. 6.—Maurici 

an employee of Oswald I 
brokers, charged with rs 
checks, one from $7 to $700 a 
from *8 to $890, was this m 
tenced to eight years to the p

«0
2,450

Brigade, Militia battal 
eomanry.

nsTHE ESSAYIST LIKE THE NURSE 4,000
3,512
4,800

47
2,400

19,788Total

Sir Edward Grey, Liberal, said he 
recognized that the speech of Mr. 
Wyndham waa one which gave greater 
strength to toe government, and had 
done something to lift the gloom that 
had fallen on the country. “ There are 
differences of opinion among the opposi
tion,” he continued, “but the amendment 
is not intended to cover these differ- 

We cannot withhold censure for

THE ARMED HOSTS IN AFRICA. |

Kitchener Devising Means to Put to the 
Front Seventy Thousand Disen

gaged Troops.

4,00»

.20,034Total
kind old nurse’s

RHODES THINKS IN MILLION'S.
ences.
what la past, but we are prepared to 
give toe government our support in the 
future, and prepare to help to prosecut
ing the war to toe end. The dominating 
object of the government’s policy is 
equality of right between the white 
races in South Africa, and next to point 
of importance, to see that never again 
shall it be possible for a vast arsenal to 
be formed there under other control 
than <jlteat Britain’s. To that end toe 
government shall have our gnppgrt.”
There was no thought that the govern
ment had provoked unjust war; but it
was certainly the speeches of the minis ___,. . __ , . , , ,___ - „ . .tets that occasioned toe amendment. He ou£ht ^ J?™tect„ ï?aTh v 
was proceeding with detailed criticisms Eu,t8’ adding. Iflhad said anythin 
of the management of the war and was L8bo“ld Jr ^
referring to the occupation of Dundee evoking roare of laughter. Mr. J^d

the late Gen. Symons. The military au- ti>e, Speaker for a decision as to whether 
thoritiee were not consulted. The gov- Co1:. Saundereon s remarks were not
“X8”,! >arned the news fromthe PTh?“k?r declined to be drawn, but 

In ronclueion, Sir Edward Grey re- 
peated his assertion that he would be !baL5°=b 
glad to give the government hi» help °Ld!^ale by
and confidence, if he conld feel aaenred ^ they d d ot ^
Ire? toM^a“toe war°to a^^sfulT ^l.^aunderaon.^umhig, said: “

have not meant to insult anyone, but 
nnv ïümnH/nfftoLt that mieht arise*’ looking back upon the historical record
UVe7ePbatowa“ then adjSurn?T" «tthe Irish race, I thought myself justi-

TAUNTS BY SAUNDERSON.
Col. Saundereon, Conservative mem

ber for North Armagh, to a lively speech 
criticizing the pro-Boerism of the Nation
alists, provoked another scene by de
claring that the Nationalists never at
tacked in front, but always from the 
rear. This remark was met by an up
roar from the Irish benches, Mr. Dillon 
complaining that the Nationalists had 
been grossly Insulted, and others jeer- 
ingly asking Col. Saundereon why he 
did not go to toe front.

Mr. W. Redmond said toe Speaker

J

BUTLER’S RETIREMENT. This wa* followed by renewed Irish

S’Æd"Sr,ÏÏ3i1,L"33S S.1
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